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By BKTSV BRKNNKR
Kej I'mversMy Senator* and
some of the student trustees

members are
talking to directors of

the
various
environmental
centers on campus to ascertain
the feasibility of an Institute for
Environmental Studies, as
proposedby Kennedy
However, some questionshave
been raised as to the need for
such an institute, and several
alternatives and changes in the
original proposal are being
considered, according to Bent
Other possibilities include
broadening the already existing
environmental centers in order
accomplish
to
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senate decisions "The in
iiould deal in
separate."he contends
Another
student
truitee.
I Shelley 72
"Student trustees are asm>
"
muc h with the senate Since
"students are losing iium vmti
the senate." they are also lta*9|
trust in the itudrnt trustees, she
said "Stadent trustees are being
doomedby the senai ■
This relationship grew out of
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In another development a
tense ufticlal asserted
Ixlhi that planes of a
i otMintrv he refused to

Thnhiuh II
senate lias the power to ai
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campus hie budget, such as
intercollegiate at hi, >
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and counseling, subject to the
approval of the Board of
Trustees
Trustee Robert r Ciottlieh "71
said "I'm very concerned about
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The arts college' policy toward internal U-anfers Yuts tended to
oscillate over the last <ie<ade.
In the two years between 19(4 and 1966 th«.
earliest figures available the college adm )UwJ
only about 100 students each year This nur,,^.,
rose in1967-68 to a plateau of 190
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However, in

1969-70. acceptances shot up to a
high of267 According to Barbara B Hirshfeld

passed yesterday

a $3-billion foreign aid money bill bearing MOO
million for Israel and none for India. Pakistan and
Equador
with Senate leaders still saving they
will refuse to consider it
The vote was 214 to 179

—

With present spending authority for foreign aid
and defense expiring at midnight. House and
Senate leaders consulted on putting out a stopgap
interim extension— possibly into next year— but
came to no early agreement
Senate Democratic Leader Mike Mansfield of
Montana, whose six-month Indochina war deadline
has the House and Senate deadlocked over
renewing foreign aid. refused to give up the

deadline
The $3 billion foreign aid money bill was passed
by the House after worriedleaders appealedto it
not to kill the bill and a bloc of foreign aid
supporters who had threatened to vote against it
because of cuts announced they would reluctantly
Continued to Page
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budget, he said According to
the seaate constitution ataanal
trustees are ex-officio members
of the senate andhave all rifMi
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thelast four years.
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The greatest number of internal transfers f^ to the arts college
With th. exception of one year, the arts tollege has accepted
approximately 190 tansfer students from othe Cornell
r
divisions for

interdepartmental activities or
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According to Penney, the
committee is now toward theend
nt it* considerations and will be
making its report to the Faculty
Committee of Representatives
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Senate, Student Trustees
Argue Over Their Roles

By PAULA GA.NTZ

A proposal for a broadly based institute that will
across college boundaries in order to
coordinate all environmental activities at Cornell
is now being considered by an ad hoc faculty
committee created by request of the I'mversitv
Faculty Council ofRepresents!i.
The three page proposal for an Institute for
Knvironmentdi
%as submitted a couple of
months ago b> I mv. rsity Vice Provost W Keith
Kennedy according to Prof Norman Penney law
dean of the faculty.
The institute, as proposed by Kennedy will
coordinate environmental activities, insure better
use of research funds and work to avoid duplication
activities, according to
Prof Frederick T Bent
business administration, chairman of the ad hoc
committee.
rinancial support for the institute would be
obtained from outside sources,such as foundations
and the federal government In addition to these
sources, money will be available
through the
various programs and centers affiliated with the
institute, according to Bent
Prof Lisle C Carter Jr . business and public
administrationand one of the originators of the
institute idea, said that Kennedy or somebody like
him on the provost's level would be appointed
institute director.
We don't expect to have a
fatuity for the environmental
institute, but interested faculty
members could participate
" on a
full or part-time basis. Bent
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Allocation Vexes Students
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assistant dean of the drls
college, this increase re
from a university admims'
i to the college to lessen
its pohcv
The college found this changr
unacceptable and the quantify |
acceptances was returned t t the
190level the following year
Hirshfeld stated that sbe
fcrsees no change in the present
policy She noted that tlw
been a small decrease ir, the
number of transfer applu * tlons
which she attributed to greying
flexibility in the d<a<l,.mi(
programs of the other divi
Transfers from engine&riß g
applying either direct;
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among Cornell educational
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Art* < nil.
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Laird Offers Assistance
Forces
To NATO Naval
—
Brussels, Belgium (AP)
U.S. Secretary of Defense
Melvin R Laird calledyesterday
for a major redeployment of
allied navies to counter a Soviet
buildup in the Atlantic and

—

The Cornell DailySun

permeating the

Pressed

alliance,

m

that the United States
would regard any unilateral
as

Indochina.
Details of Laird's proposal as
relayed by U.S. officials:
—NATO's standing naval force
in the Atlantic, should be
augmented by countries, like
West

Germany,

which currently
participants

with

are

fleets
not

—NATO's on-call naval force
in the Mediterranean should be
replaced by a standing naval
force, with countrieslike Greece
and Turkey taking full part far
beyond their normal area of

operations.

Laird said he was pleasedwith
what he regarded as a new spirit

Brandt Expects
Berlin Accord
To Be Reached
—
Berlin

(AP)

accepted

terms

West Berlin
for travel

between the divided halves of
Berlin yesterday but then
accused the East Germans of
reneging on it.
Chancellor Willy Brandt said
in Bonn that differences within
the East German Communist
party leadership apparently
prompted the turnabout. Brandt
said he still expects the accord
and a second one completed
— to be
but still unsigned
or
later."
initialed "sooner
The East German balk
produced a second postponingof
ceremonies to mark signing of
the agreements. One accord
between West
covers accessBerlin,
the other
Germany and
between the Communist and nonCommunist sectors of Berlin

Hat

Qn (Italian

cutback of defense spending
reckless
.
The West Germans joined the
United States in stressing that
Mediterranean
deal onBerlin must
Laird submitted a three-point any BigFour
delivered
proposal to the defense planning be signed sealed andgoes
into
committee of the North Atlantic before the Westtalks with the
security
European
Organization.
Treaty
His plan envisioned formation Communistpowers.
to
The development amounted by
of a permanent international
call
Tuesday's
of
rejection
fleet in the Mediterranean and
Leonid I.Brezhnev
an expanded NATO naval Soviet leader
for early Western moves toward
neein the Atlantic.
security
It also incorporated an offer to the long-projected
provide Europeancountries with parley.
American weapons systems,
electronic warfare help and
other highly sophisticated gear
being withdrawn from

songs
A French farce with
by Eugene Labiche

December 9-11

8:15 P.M

University Theatre

Willard Straight Hall

$2.00

Allende Orders
Food Allocation
(AP)

OP

Theatre Box Office
12-3:00 PM,Mon.-Sat.

Chile
Salvador Allende
his leftist
announced yesterday
government is taking over
distribution of food in Chile to
help overcome a shortage. meat,
Foodstuffs such as
sugar, coffee andmacaroni have
Santiago,

President

f*

been in short supply in recent

months.
Allende told a workers
congress that the shortage came
about because his policies of big
pay raises in his year in the
presidency had permitted people
to buy more food than they ever
had before.
Before this," he said, "there
were many workers whose
mouths had never chewed a
piece of steak."
The president urged the
workers and the rest of
organized labor to set up
organized neighborhood
vigilance committees to ferret
out hoarders and price gougers.
Allende did not go into detail
about how his leftist government
is to assume control over food
distribution.
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East Germans accused West
Berlin negotiators of reneging on
agreed terms. the same
accusation made yesterday by
the West Berliners.
The two agreements will set
down detailed procedures for
Berlin as
access into and within
agreed to generally in the fourpower accord signed on Sept. 3
by the United States. Britain.
France and the SovietUnion.
It was assumed that the East
German objections would make
another meeting of East-West
Berlin negotiators necessary
But even with the last-minute
dispute, it was apparent the
unprecedented all-German
accords were within reach and
negotiationscontinued.
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